Procaterol-stimulated increases in ciliary bend amplitude and ciliary beat frequency in mouse bronchioles.
The beating cilia play a key role in lung mucociliary transport. The ciliary beating frequency (CBF) and ciliary bend amplitude (CBA) of isolated mouse bronchiolar ciliary cells were measured using a light microscope equipped with a high-speed camera (500 Hz). Procaterol (aβ(2)-agonist) increased CBA and CBF in a dose dependent manner via cAMP. The time course of CBA increase is distinct from that of CBF increase: procaterol at 10 nM first increased CBA and then CBF. Moreover, 10 pM procaterol increased CBA, not CBF, whereas 10 nM procaterol increased both CBA and CBF. Concentration-response studies of procaterol demonstrated that the CBA curve was shifted to a lower concentration than the CBF curve, which suggests that CBA regulation is different from CBF regulation. Measurements of microbead movements on the bronchiole of lung slices revealed that 10 pM procaterol increased the rate of ciliary transport by 37% and 10 nM procaterol increased it by 70%. In conclusion, we have shown that increased CBA is of particular importance for increasing the bronchiolar ciliary transport rate, although CBF also plays a role in increasing it.